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an allegory 
be hardly 

in the apace 
Suffice it to

tieCiuadiin Partita, 
within* would give him more pleasure 
tl.au to ere the closest alliance with the 
Canadian Pacific, but ha wai in favor of 
keeping up friendly relatione with the 
Grand Trunk. Mayor Magill favored hold
ing friendly relations with the Grand 
Trunk, but waa opposed to anything which 
nould give thnt road control. Indepen
dence, be uid, meant cutting off entirely 
Grand Trunk influence from the Hamilton 
and Northwestern railway. By a vote of 
eleven to ten the committee rmotved to re
port to the council in favor of instructing 
the mayor to vote for the following gentle
men aa members of the board, viz: Messrs. 
Geo. Roach, B. M. Charlton, John Stuart, 
JamasJ Turner, Matthew Leggart and 
Edward Gurney; all of whom are opposed 
to placing the Hamilton and Northwestern 
under control of the Grand Trunk.
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aUowaoeee tor servi see that at the time of 
their rendering 
very email por*Mngn ef 'the main body, 
and it io simply abominable that the whole 
crowd ebon Id be wantonly iaeolted tor the 

of a few.

the'time 
whew no

or structures built from the natural truths 
nearest and most dear to the heart, Mr. 
Pringle most oe writ aware that allegory 
was the universal style In use for the eon- 
voyance of truth in eerly ages la eaeteiu 
lauds, and that Moaes waa iuillated into all 
the learning of the Egyptian priesthood ^bat 
he m .y not be aware that these were in 
possession of much of the moat ancient 
divine word of which the Hist nine chan
ters of Genesis are probably a fragment. Is 
there anything inimical to a belief in the 
existence of s divins revelation, in tbe idea 
that God would express such a revelation 
in tbe language and style of the ancient 
people to whom it was meant to convey 
Hie truth ? True we had lost tbe key to It in 
later ages, but we are finding it again—nay 
it is given tons; and scientific research hae 
largely aided to make it available.

The bible treats of 
things, not of tbe external effects and their 
phenomena, except in »o far a* these are 
used to convey to ne the nature, attributes, 
character and being ot Him who is the 
Great First Canes of all created thing* both 
within man and around bins in the uni-
T*ÎTï am not mistaken Mr. Pringle would 
scarcely consider himself a prevaricator i 
if he taught Ms child to understand that 
where he ices the sun ri-e is the cast, and 
where it sets the west. It would be true; 
and the bible eeyeit; yet It would be true 
only in appearance. It would not be genu, 
ins troth; since In reality the *na stand» 
still and our earth to the moving body 
which censes it to appear aa though riling 
and setting. Even in this natural f«ct 
there to a deep moral lesson—true spiritual 
teaching. The “eun of righteousness" alao 
remains ever the eime and rises and «et», 
or appears to do so, only as we avert our
selves or turn ourselves towards Him, to 
let Hie beat and light of love and wisdom 
shine in npen our nature, and through it 
upon all nature, to to bring on to the dawn 
of day by the presence of Him who to "the 
light of the world" and its creator and 
canna. J« L. F,

Toronto, April 3, 1883.
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I While
Derad* has keen dtooererad ie the dtopnted
territory, several eminent English gaolo- 
gtote are said to bslieve tbeeetden region n 
in Wales. Small piece» ef grid washed 
away from the hillsides have been found 
in the valleys of LlaacUtys, and they my if 
there are nnggeta of gold in tbe vtl. 
ley or in the eenrse ef eld riverbeds, 
then there ia geld quart* in the menu teins. 
If seme of the meantnin ranges were tap
ped, it to Ukeiy • real geld laid would be 
found there. From the run of tbe Mile in 
North Wales, the gold resta, if they were 
worth working, ran from the ooast line 
acre** Merioneth, North Montgomery, a 
part of Shropshire and Cheshire, 
byshire.

was no core for

whom the physician* pronounced incurable, 
because cm luf had almort brae dost roved 
by the disMaeTDr.PiereeV«Golden Medieej 
Dieoor»ry”ba» cured hundreds^smrpeaaee rad 
liver on, hypophoephitec. end other medi
cine» hi curing this dimasc, Sold by drug
gists.
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roe assn un or wnaraaiii. When tbe Grant Western appeared to 
have almost sole control of Hamilton traffic, 
an alliance with toe Grand Trank was 
sought foe purpose» of competition. Bat 
now that the Grand Trank baa swallowed 
op the Great Western, alliance with the 
Canadian Pacific to sought for tb* asms pur- 

That to about the amount of it, as 
The tiling
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efThetbe inner cauvei ofwvnveaotv wnuwnso. APRIL « 1W». From Ou Detroit Morning Stmt.
The immigrant bneiaaw ever the Canada

Southern end Michigan Central hae ef late 
been something extraordinary, and the les- 
•on prom tow to be an prsaed anted tor the 
rush of people free Europe ta 
Meet of the immigrants tor the northwest 

to be provided with outfit» td'beein 
farming on their arrival at their destination. 
The immigrants on so thick at tbe Central 
depot nowadays and bound to to many 
pointa that it it niommry to attach tab* to 
them to indicate their destination, and even 
with this precaution tbe immigrant agent 
and dsoot masters are kept busy preventing 
them from taking wrong trains. As none 
of them apeak English, it is no easy matter 
in the confusion at trains to avoid mtotakw, 
but tbe railroad men have now reduced the 
immigrant boeinew to • system and see 
that none of them get left

HaMILTOS'4 bail war QUESTION.
For some time back there bee been much 

agitation in Hamilton over the question ae 
to wh it should ba done with tbe Hamilton 
and Northwestern railway. Both tbe tw„ 
«rent railway powers in Canada—tbe Grand 
Tiuok and the Canada Pacific have been 
trying to get control of it. A year ago 
negotiations were going on looking toward 
placing the road in connection with the 
Grand Trank, as a means of obtaining for 
Hamilton tbe advantage of competition with 
the Groat Western. While the negotiation» 

pending, the situation ww consider-

pow.
far as at prewnt appear», 
wanted—tbe same new ae before—to rah- 
•tantially this, competition against tbe 
party in possession. Dar

ns HASP HUBS BUGABOO.
The Globe went out of tbe way yester

day to raise the hard-timw scare. The 
country to going to the dogs, and the N.P. 
is doing it. Hear it :

Tbe prosperity period has two abort, and even 
new there are many who say that it bas passed. 
Another period of depression is approaching, and 
the tory government, which mored earth and all 
beneath it In order to secure itself in power lor the 
coming five years, is likely to Caleb the brunt of the 
hard time*. Sir Leonard now qulvere with dread, 
because he knows that his charlatanry will eoeo be 
espueod to the compreheneioa ot the rimpieet.

While tbe Ontario elections were pending 
the Globe kept quiet; now they era over 
and it to at its old work of decrying the 
country and the policy that the people have 
twice declared for. In every line of tbe 
article you can see tbe «eut! ment "weald 
to heaven the times would get hard and 
ruin come." And why does the Globe wish 
this ? Through the purest political selfish
ness, through the most disreputable parti- 
zanehip. No true man desires to see the 
country mined to vindicate hie opinion.

There has been a stringency, there to a 
conservative feeling abroad, but times are 
not bad or likely to be bed for torn» years 
unless something unusual happens. The 
mam of the people have net been looting 
money ; the farmers have been and are 
prosperous ; and as long as the balk of our 
people are doing well times will be good. 
It to individuals and firms that are suffering 
—through over speculation or a reckless 
giving of credit, It is not bard time* that 
people muet fear ; it is extravagance. 
If the Globe were an honest journal 
it would warn people not to waste their 
money in «peculation, in dram and orna
ment, in unproductive pleasure», etc. ; bat 
it to only • deerepid party hack and so 
it resorts to such bugaboo* aa "hard times,'! 
"natural laws cannot ba contravened with 
impunity," end predictions that the next 
budget speech must be “apologetic”. Grit- 
tom to dead; such articles aa those in the 
Globe of yesterday only serve to let the' 
pub’ic know that the eorpee to stinking.

From the Breeden, Man , Bon we learn 
tbs* Gen. Van Home, tbe general raperin- 
toodent ef the. Canada Pacific railway, ba* 
announced the intention ef tbe company to 
make an agricultural experiment this season 
that U likely to prove of great value ae an 
advertising medium. Thus forme are to be 
selected along the line of tbe railway, of 
the bant, worst, sad medium qualities of 
land, on which thorough practical farmers 
are Uf be placed, all fitted ont alike end 
provided with equal facilities for cultiva, 
tien. It i» iâtended that the experiment 
shall be fairly, and honestly made. The 
production of each will be carefully noted 
end compounded. Visiting delegates or 
other» will time ba afforded an opportunity 
to jedge of tb# qualities ai the Northwest 
land» by the résulta themaalvaa as presented 
for scalar proof.
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were
ably changed by its becoming tolerably cer
tain that tbe Great Western itself would be
come part and parcel of the Grand Trunk eye- 
turn,in which case tae expected competition 
would of ;our»e disappear. The next thing 
tint occurred to some of the gentlemen in- 
tires ted in the Hamilton and North wee tern 
waa to seek an alliance with the Canadian

“What to that netoe we hear, mother?” 
“That to a man learning to play the violin, 
my child.” Is he sbk, mother?’ “No, he 
is net sick, my child, aa yom rapport, but 
every ena in the neighborhood to. They 
wish he would be sick end die." “Will be 
die mother?” "No, ray sMM, be will not 

He will keep-on this way for years, and 
finally get ao he oan play second fiddle in 
a very poor orchestra." The coffee prepar
ed by the Li-Qnor Tea Ce. to perfection.

Violent people and dirty milk should to 
restrained.

Medicated vapors applied by inhalation 
cure catarrh, bronchitis, consumption, Ao., 
when all else has failed, by destroying 
those microscopic germs which causa those 
diseases. For full partirai U» apply to Dr. 
Malcolm, 857 Kane street west, Taranto.

<

Pacific, and to secure in that way compe
tition with the Grand Trunk, 
about a year back tbe fight between these 
two powers and their respective friends in 
Hamilton has been going bravely one.

The Northern railway and the Hamilton 
and Northwestern are allied together for 
working purposes, the management being in 
tbe hands of a governing board of eight 
memberi, four representing the former cor
poration and tour the latter. The general 
manager to a member of the board, bat 
without a vote. Each corporation,meantime, 
keeps up its own board of directors, who 
choose ita representatives on the joint gov
erning board for both roads ae one system. 
The Hamilton and Northwestern board con- 
sists of right director», of whom the county 
member for Simcoe is one, and the mayor 
of Hamilton another, in virtue of stock held 
by the city. Of the other six competing 
the present board it to said that three are 
on the Grand Trunk side and three on that 
of the Canadian Pacific. A new board 
muet shortly be elected, or, rather, six 
members only, tbe other two holding their 
positions aa representatives of tbe city of 
Hamilton and the county of Siincoe respec
tively. So evenly divided are tbe two 
parties that tbe votes held by tbe city of 
llamilron are eofficient, it to said, to tarn 
the scale either way. And hence the in. 
urest which attaches to the next Hamilton 
and Northwestern board.

And for
nor water as a si e Die me. die.

A Humber ef Cares by a Very Sira, I*

Prom th* Sea York Sim.
A yonng man who waa compelled to re

sign his position in one of the public schools 
of this city because he was breaking down 
with coBbomption, and who has ever since 
been battling for life, although with little 
apparent prospect of recovery, was encoun
tered several days ago in a Broadway res
taurant.

“I see,” he said, “that you seem sur- 
prised at my improved appearance. No 
doubt you wonder what could have caused 
such a change. Well, it was a very simple 
remedy—nothing Lut hot water.”

Gw. Butler hae g massive block of 
granite houses in Washington to which ha 
will shortly bo railed upon to defend hie 
title, and which ere built upon land that 
haa quite an Interesting history. The land 
formerly belonged to Thomas Law, a bro
ther of Lord Ellen borough. He was ooa- 
nected with the East India company under 
Wsrroe Hastings, and cam* to America to 
prevent bin bring » witness in tbe Hastings 
trial. He landed in the United States with 
about $600,000 in fold, and fell in love 
with Misa Cnrtto, tbe granddaughter of 
Mr*. Martha Washington. Ta ingratiate " Hot water?” 
himself with Gen. Washington, Law made "That’s all. Yon remember my telling 
Urge purchases of land on Capitol hill, and yon that I bad tried all tbe usual remedies 1 
gained hi* suit. The nwriage waa not I nonsuited some of tbe leading specialist» 
happy, and when hie wife wan about to be- in affection, of the longs in this city, and 
gin a soit for divert* he conveyed bis reel P«<1 them Urge fees. They went through 
mtete to a friend. The consideration paid the usual course of experimentation with 
waa but tbe pepew am said to be ™e under ill eorta cf medicines,
legal, and were recently found by * dm- went to tbe Adirondack* in the eom- 
oendant of Ltw's friend. mer and to Florida in the winter,

bnt none of these things did me any sub
stantial good. I lost «round steadily, 
grew to be almost a tk leton, and bad all 
the worst symptoms of a consumptive whose 
end to near at hand. At that juncture a 
friend told me that he had heard of caret 
being effected by drinking

“I consulted a phisician who had paid 
special attention to this hot water cure and 
waa using it with many patienta. He «aid: 
* There to notMng, you know, that to more 
difficult than to introduce a new remedy 
Into medical practice, particularly if It to a 
very simple one and strikes at tbe root of 
erroneous views and prejudices that have 
long been entertained. The old school 
practitioners have tried for years to cure 
consomption, but tney are as far from doing 
it aa ever.

“Now, the only rational explanation of 
consumption to that it results from defect
ive nutrition. It to always accompanied by 
mal-aaeimilifim of food. In nearly every 
wee the stouuoh to the seat of a fermenta- 
tion that necessarily prevents proper diges
tion. The first thiog to do to to remove 
that fermentation, and put the stomaoh 
into a condition to receive food and dispose 
of it properly. This to effected by taking 
water into tbe stomaoh, as hot ae it can be 
borne, an hour before each meal. This 
leaves the stomaoh clean and pure, like a 
boiler that ha* been washed ont. Then 
pot into the stomach food that to in tbe 
highest degree nutritions and the least di«- 
poeed to fermentation. No food answers 
this description better than tender 
beef. A little stale breed ' may be eaten 
with it. Drink nothing bat pure water, 
and as little of that at meals aa possible, 
Vegetables, pastry, sweets, tee, coffee and 
alcoholic liquor eboald be avoided. Fat 
tender beef alone into a clean and pure 
stomach three times a day, and the system 
will be fortified and built up until the war
ing away, that to the chief feature of 
sumption, ceases, and récupération seta in, 

"This reasoning impressed me. I began 
by taking one enp of hot water in an boar 
before each meal, and gradually increased 
the dose three enpa. At first it wae un
pleasant to take, bat now I drink it with 
a relish that I never experienced in drink
ing tbe choicest wine. I began to pick np 
immediately after the new treatment, and 
gained fourteen pounds wi 
I have gained ground steadily in the trying 
climate of New York; and I tell y on, sir, I 
feel on a sure way to recovery ”

Here an old gentleman who had been 
standing near, and evidently listening to 
the conversation, turned tn the teacher and 
raid : “This remedy of hot-water drinking 
hae attracted my attention for some time. 
-It bee been of imnknae aarvice in relieving 
me of a terrible dyspepsia that tormented 
me for many years. I tried numerous 
able physician», and there to probably no 
medicine that la prescribed for such an 
ailment which was given to m-; but none 
of them gave me any permaneot benefit. 
Bat the simple remedy of drinking hot 
water, accompanied by a rational regulation 
of my diet, has entirely cored me, ad vanned 
though I am in life. It was not the dieting 
alone that did it. I bad tried that before. It 
waa tbe nee of hotlwater that cured me, for 
that made it possible to derive benefit from 
a judicious diet. I have also found this 
treatment of great benefit in kidney dtoeaaea, 
which are largely owing to mal-aeaimilation

The teacher listened veiy attentively to 
the old gentleman’» remarks,

“I am glad to learn that four experi
ence," he said, "agrees so fully with mine,
I have become acquainted with various 
cases in which this simple method of treat-
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Juat received, several cases of the very 
Lwteat Design* in I CENT. I CENT.COAL AND WOOD.A correspondent signing bimaelf B says 

ha wae recently talking with a genii 
relative to the Montreal Witnees. The 
latter said tl)« Witney » wa* a better paper 
than either tb* Mail or Globe. Our eorrea- 
pondent writes : “I arid I didn't think 
mock of either ef titan, and that I,took a 
better paper than any of them—The Toron
to V?orld. And I see now the same party 
to a cenatant reader of the World.” We 
receive scorat of snob letters, bat oar innate 
modesty usually prevents (hair publi
cation. The writer, however, of the partira 
1er letter in which the extract quoted ap
pears, would evidently be greatly disap
pointed if it waa not 
therefore refer to it, and at the same time 
would remark that the general testimony 
warrants ua in applying th# words to The 
World of a publisher of another local sheet: 
“It to universally admitted to bo a spicy- 
little paper.”

Polished Bold Bas FixturesJ. STINSON & SONS, From Now Tork and Philadelphia.With great reluctance we have been per
suade! to print one more letter in the bib
lical controversy. It will, of course, neces
sitate a reply from Mr. Allen Pringle, 
which we shall be happy to give, a*, how
ever much we may differ from that gentle
man'a views, we cannot help admiring tbe 
able meaner in which he treats bis anbjeote, 
but that muit be the last of a dtocnaeion 
which qo matter bow protracted oan scarcely 
lead to a aattolaotory result.

hot water.To settle this question a meeting of the 
city council in committee was held Monday 
night, when every inch of available «pace 
waa occupied by interested citizen». Mayor 
Magill was chosen chairman and speeches 
were made by aldermen and other leading 
citizens. Letters were read from Mr. W.

Whelms!, and Retail Deaton in
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167 Queen Street West.We are raedvH* dally, ex Oan, large qnaatltlw 
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oityat ■ ■HAIR GOODS-85.50E. Sanford and Mr. William 0. Dunn, who 

were unable to be nreeent, strongly urging 
that a board opposed to handing the road 
over to the Grand Trunk should be chosen. 
We quote a portion of Mr. Sanford’s letter, 
which ata'.ea very clearly the case on the 
( madian Pacific side of the question :

In my opinion tbe future growth of Ham- 
11 ton and its manufacturing interests de
pends upon this question of railway com
petition being assured for all time, by plac
ing this railway under tbe control of the 
( mads Pacific, which would forever give 
us competing line* to tbe seaboard and the 
great Northwest. The advantages in main
taining it an independent line are, to me, 
trifling. They do not deserve much con- 
»ideration. If an independent line, the 
Grand Trunk railway and Canadian Pacific 
having running powers over it, the road 
would be used try both companies only for 
huch business aa was forced upon them. 
The Grand Trunk having access now, di
rectly or indirectly, to most pointa touched 
by the Hamilton and Northwestern, it 
would surely consult ita own in
terests, .and use it* own rail
way in " preference, while the C. 
P. 11. would naturally cultivate the 
I,usine»» of Montreal and Toronto in pref
erence to working up business for a road in 
» hich it had no special interest or voice. 
Make tide road a portion of the great Cana
da Pacific, and yon have the V’anderbilt 
alliance with its network of railway* on 
the south, a new route to Ottawa and 
Montreal on the east and shortly an all 
rail route on Canada soil to the Northwest. 
And what is of the first importance, you 
put at rest forever the question of railway 
competition, closing the struggle which 
otherwise would come up from year to year 
ns to ita control and management, a repeti
tion of the protracted struggle which ended 
in the fusion of the Great Western railway

Don’t mise the opportunity 
and sail and see my beautl- 
lul Mock ot RKAL WATER
WIVES. ~____ X
them now in urn every, 
where. The only genuine 
ene intmitactur.il In Cana
da Also switches, wigs, 
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10» Yongi street, 
Betwero Kin* and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DOBBNWBND.

tioned. WeThe United States long ago went back 
on that part of their constitution which 
makes the ownership of real estate a qual
ification of suffrage for all foreign-bora citi
zen», but Rhode Island has determined to 
make some other qualification necessary to 
acquire tbe right to vote besides naturaliza
tion and registration. It proposes to insti
tute a reform requiring all voters to be able 
to read the constitution of the state. Tbit to 
in reality an educational qualification, and 
if it to practicable can fairly be considered» 
step in the right direction, bat many 
people will consider it a retro-active move
ment and will therefore discountenance it. 
We certainly do not envy the officials who 
msy bare to listen patiently to a serrée of 
stumbling recitations of a proey legal doc
ument, and surely something briefer and 
more entertaining, if less instructive and 
patriotic, might be got. How would our 
votera’ liste officials like to Jw engaged for 
ao interminable time in lietjjniog to unsat
isfactory readings of the yi 
America act ?
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by tile early trains.
ToOu EtUor of TU World. CENTS’ FURNISHINGS-Sir : Anyone who attacks the literal 

teachings of scripture, on tbe ground that 
they are net (otoatifioally tree, ought to be 
earefel that he ie hlmeelf scientifically cor
rect in hi* literal references. Will Mr. 
Alton Pringle kindly state tb* peerage in 
•criptora from which he on lie th* following 
remark : "The bible trachea ua that. it to 
only about 6000 years since Adam and Eve, 
onr first parents, and all other terrestrial 
life were made and placed on tbe earth.” 
What the bible dors ray to, "la the be
ginning God created the heaven and the 
earth”—tbe heaven first, the earth second. 
No date to named for «Miter, bfit simply "in 
tbe beginning.” Nor to it stated at what 
date God raid, "Let ns 
image after our likoneqa.” 
no force in this objection of mine except to 
a litenltot, but then Mr. Pringle to a liter-
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402 Queen 8t. West Subscription price, per year.S8.00

Per month, Poet Paid.........
Delivered by carrier to all " 

parte of city, per month... 26

10 RING STREET EAST.
Offer special value In 

tblrta. collars, Vu#» 
and Brace*.

White Shirt, from fl.
Llnsn Colton 10c. up.

Full^nraofCoî^i?Kur“uh. 
Inga at el west priera 

Jurt received, Oxford and 
Cambric Sheeting-. Lowest 
price, for cash only.
Trov Laundry In connection 
4M Aneen a free! West

PHOTOGRAPHE.
con-

$3 PER DOZEN
—FOR ALL mum OF—

tish North cunn mores
during the paMyrar tbaa any other atodlo to To
ronto.

men in onr 
1 admit there ie

Plymouth ohurcb, in Brooklyn, baa de
cided to save the salaries of its paid quar
tette of singer», and the singing for the 
coming year will be led by a volunteer 
choir. The saving of money to the motive 
assigned for the change. Lut year the 
church paid $6000 for the musical services, 
now the item is to be ent down to one-half. 
The reason for this, again, to said to be a 
falling off of nearly $2,500 in the paw 
rente.

The Beet Advertising Media* 
In tbe City.

THOMAS L PERKINS,thin two months. COPPER MILLS.
Photorrepber. Uf Tone* «taraial tot.

It to a very extraordinary piece of logic 
indeed, to allege that because matter and 
force are indestructible, therefore neither 
ever had a oauae—or, aa Mr. Pringle puts It, 
“ never ware created. " This to to say that 
an effect to its own oauae, than which no 
proposition could be more absurd, unphi- 
losophio and unscientific. On tbe contrary 
it iq logically consistent to conclude that if 
an effect to found to be " indestructible" 
and unerasing ita cause moat be also aa an* 
ceasing and indeatractible, however widely 
we may differ u to whet or who to that

There are more contradictions in tbe 
early chapters of Genesis than even Mr. 
Pringle baa pointed out For instance 
there are too distinct and differing accounts 
of the creation of man. In Genesis 1st and 
27th it to said, "God created man in Hi* 
image; in the image of God created He 
him; male and female created He them.” 
In Genesis 2nd and 7th it to stated, “And 

tbe duet of tbe 
into bia nostrils the

ENTERPRISEUNDERTAKERS-

Coffee Mills.with tbe Grand Trunk.
On the same side of the question the 

principal epeikere were Mr. John Stuart,
Mr. B E. Charlton, Mr. W.lliam Laidlaw, 
and Mr. Matthew I-eggatt. The Grand 
Trunk side, or at all events the policy of 
maintaining friendly relations with the 
ll .and Trunk—wae sustained by Mr. John 
l’roctor, Mr. William Hendrie and Mr. Ed
ward Martin. Mr. Adam Brown raid he 
had come in as a citizen to speak on the 
iiueetion in a calm, deliberate manner. He 
did not take very great public interest in 
the question, as he was interested in th# 
road from Gravenburat to Callender. He 
was an advocate of independence. He 
meant that if tbe question came before him 
plain and simple whether the Hamilton 
and Northwestern would be a wallowed by 
i-itber of tbe two great corporation», 
tie would decide in favor of tbe I country’s cause, are mostly in the leaf of

Is

18 King St, East, Toronto.The Belleville Intelligencer raye : There 
to not a ton of stove coal for sale at King
ston, and the inhabitants are reduced to 
burning wood. Tbe same to true of Belle
ville, and has been so for some deys.

All Sizes in Stock at 
Manufacturers’ Prices.

P. PATERSON & SDK,
84 KINO ST- EAST. 9

J. YOUNG, 
THE LEÂÜWC UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONQE ST.
I CENT. I CENTIt is evident it to not election times, or 

the Mail would scarcely dare to print such 
an item as this which appeared in its local 
column* yesterday :

"Yesterday was peeaion day. What a number of 
military salut, an I repwltlon. ot th# word ‘colonel 
In tbe police court to-day.”

Election times, or not election limes, it 
to an outrage to insult a moat worthy body 
of men in this way—men, who to ray noth
ing of their having fought and bled in their

REMOVAL*
Imports the Basel metal end doth covered 

apode. TWoahon* debtor day.____________ TAYLOR ds MOORE,the Lord God 
earth, and brae 
breath of lives, and man be earn* a living 
•ool;" and then at verra 22 to described a 
separate creation of woman the*, "Andthe 
rib which tii# Lord God bed taken from 
man made Ho a woman," which things are 
an allegory, as 8t. Paul raya of rame

formed
tthed OATS TU TAIMX PniBTUMi V.) LAUNDRY-W. H. INURAM, Undertaker,

nun bast.
•pposMe Beaton St.

S B—A Inticlara child's haaraa.

IBONO STREET LAUNDRYBIS TO

No. 1 LEADER LANE, os.ttTv won a iremiTT
Work sent for and deliver.(JHOUS'D FLOOR.

c
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y

W. H» STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.
fbe brat appointed Tndeftaktog EetabUahmenl
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